
Should

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I __________________ you to think I had been so unmannerly and so
inhuman.
1.

(not/like)
should not like

I ______________ to hear you develop it.2. (like)should like

But ______________________________ money matters?3.
(how/women/understand/?)

how should women understand

But it was essential that she ____________________ her work for an hour.4.
(not/forget)

should not forget

___________________, and what am I?5. (what/I/be/?)What should I be

The thought of your youth ______________ you happy.6. (make)should make

I __________________ it would be good for her or you to have you stay
with her.
7.

(not/think)
shouldn't think

The dial ______________________ to full charge.8. (past/point)should have pointed

One _____________________ too much in this one day.9. (not/attempt)should not attempt

__________________ them with her in her flight?10. (she/take/?)Should she take

There is no reason why you __________________ for a moment.11.
(hesitate)

should hesitate

I am aware that this would be a grave step, and we
____________________ to throw overboard Luther and the right of private
judgment without reflection.

12.

(not/hasten)
should not hasten

Ah, you ___________________ her!13. (past/see)should have seen

If I must have a master, my master ____________ a great man.14. (be)should be

And _______________________?15. (why/she/not/be/?)why shouldn't she be
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They pressed the Caesar to hasten the departure of the troops; but they
imprudently rejected the honest and judicious advice of Julian; who proposed
that they ___________________ through Paris, and suggested the danger
and temptation of a last interview.

16.

(not/march)
should not march

If I didn't know that you like this sort of thing as well as I do, I
________________ you come.
17.

(not/let)shouldn't let

So I resolved he ______________ no such knowledge.18. (have)should have

Friendship is a very sacred thing, and its name ________________ lightly
taken on our tongues.
19.

(not/be)
should not be

You _________________ them out too much-they are always looking for
a chance.
20.

(not/draw)
shouldn't draw
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